The present work investigates Multi -channel Active Vibration Control (AVC) of a composite research wing model and shell structure using modified Filtered ¥ Least Mean Square (F¥LMS) algorithm on Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs). AVC, using Digital Signal Processing (DSP) techniques are cost effective. But FPGAs, consuming small silicon area, have emerged as a dominant technology in embedded applications with potential features like high speed processing and low power consumption. Prominent features like high-speed parallel processing architecture along with hardware reconfigurability facilitates its usage to be wide spread in signal processing applications. An adaptive active vibration control system based on feed forward modified F¥LMS algorithm implemented on FPGA hardware is presented here. The results from the Multi channel real time AVC studies are brought out in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical Vibrations produce increased stresses, energy losses, increase bearing loads, induce fatigue, create passenger discomfort in vehicles, and absorb energy from the system. These vibrations should be reduced/cancelled in order to achieve good performance. In passive control methods, system properties like mass, stiffness and damping are changed in design stage to reduce vibration. This may increase overall mass of the structure and is found to be unsuitable for controlling low frequency vibrations [1] . This method does not suit applications where weight restrictions are present and low frequency vibrations are encountered. These shortcomings of passive control may be overcome by using AVC systems which uses active control technique. The need for active control has been enumerated in detail in their earlier paper by Shashikala P et al on F¥LMS with feedback Neutralization [2] . Active vibration control involves actively adding more energy to a system such that when it is superimposed with the original response, the total combined response is reduced [3] - [4] . An AVC system can be a smart structure, since smart structures have the capability to respond to changing external environments as well as to changing internal environments. A smart structure essentially consists of sensors to capture the dynamics of the structure, a processor to manipulate the sensor signal, actuators to obey the order of processor, and a source of energy to actuate the actuators.
The control may exhibit unsatisfactory response if the characteristics of vibration source and that of the environment are varying widely, and may lead to instability. Hence control systems must be adaptive, since they modify their behavior in response to changes in the dynamics of the disturbance and provide optimal control over a much broader range of conditions. Adaptive control has been applied for the control of vibration isolation mount by J. Tichy [5] . Control using adaptive filters [6] - [7] , adjust their coefficients to minimize an error signal and these can be realized as finite impulse response (FIR) or infinite impulse response (IIR) filters. The most common form of adaptive filter is the transversal filter using the simple least mean-square (LMS) algorithm [8] - [9] .
Active control using LMS Adaptive algorithm has been illustrated by J.S.Vipperman [10] for reducing broadband structural vibration. Shashikala P. et al. [11] have demonstrated adaptive control using LMS based algorithms in MATLAB simulation studies. In AVC, the filtered -X type algorithm which is a modification of the LMS algorithm is used, where in information about the secondary path and feedback path are needed to update the controller. For an adaptive active control, the filtered-x least mean squares (FXLMS) algorithm is the most well known, having been applied extensively in many applications such as adaptive active noise cancellation in a duct [12] and active vibration control in a rotor [13] . But In large structures multichannel control is required to achieve good control. Shao Yong et al. [14] implemented a Multichannel FXLMS adaptive filter control algorithm to suppress the vibration on a flexible beam with piezoelectric sensors and actuators and shows that Multi channel has the advantage of rapid convergence as well as better control performance compared to single channel FXLMS control .
The multichannel version of the filtered-X LMS adaptive filter is computationally too complex to implement. The modified filtered-X LMS algorithm, MFXLMS, proposed by Scott C. Dougles [15] is an alternate method of implementation of the FXLMS algorithm, where in all the characteristics of the original FXLMS is retained, but requires reduced computations & memory requirements. Hence in this paper Active control using MFXLMS algorithm is discussed.
Active systems which deliver secondary forces to the structure to be controlled using smart materials, based on the principle of superposition theorem, were hitherto being implemented using Digital Signal Processors [DSPs] or microcontrollers due to ease of availability & cost.DSP board based active vibration control using FXLMS has been illustrated by Shashikala P. et al. for aerospace structures [16] - [18] . Venkata Ratnam Tatavoluet al. [19] presents an Adaptive feed forward Active Vibration Control (AVC) technique using Filtered-X Least Mean Square (FXLMS) algorithm to suppress the vibration of a cantilever beam implemented on the ADSP-2181 digital signal processing system.
Design of embedded systems with FPGAs shorten design cycles, curtails obsolescence problems & lead to faster time to market. With the plethora of available FPGA development tools, reusable logic elements & IP cores from various vendors, designers can now realize high performance reconfigurable embedded systems in shorter design cycles. Hence in the present work, attempt is made to realize a multi channel AVC controller using FPGAs. Adaptive filters can be implemented on FPGAs with Distributed Arithmetic (DA) which substitutes multiply-and-accumulate operations with a series of look-up- [36] , introduces MicroBlaze as an infrastructure that is capable of monitoring functional/timing behavior of different algorithms and processor architectures and its performance with regard to the target application. Erwin Szopos et al. [37] have used LABVIEW FPGA for the LMS adaptive algorithm based noise cancelling studies. Alberto Leva et al. [38] have described implementation of filtered-X LMS based active noise and vibration control systems on the National Instruments Compact RIO PC with LabView design where FPGA is involved only in integer calculation and all other calculus machinery is entirely up to the designer. A hardware-software co-design methodology [like Napur Lodha et al. 32 ] is adopted here to implement the AVC on FPGA which also caters for area, speed and performance optimizations in embedded environment. How the MicroBlaze soft core on Virtex-4 FPGA has been used to achieve single & multiple channel real time control on a composite research wing model as well as a shell structure has been presented in this paper. Piezo electric patches are used as sensors and PZT bimorph actuators collocated are used as secondary [control] actuators. The LMS control code is developed in C/C++, the hardware configuration of MicroBlaze Processor is defined in the Xilinx EDK (Embedded Development Kit), it is instantiated as black box in VHDL code and an FPGA based real time control system is implemented. The control code in C/C++ on the MicroBlaze soft-core is used with the ADC/DAC loopback code in VHDL, to interface the input and output channels of the FPGA. The methodology & results of this novel study are brought out in this paper and is organized as follows. Section II describes why FPGAs are used; Section III describes briefly LMS, filtered-X LMS algorithms and normalized LMS with recursive power estimation; Section IV describes Multi-channel systems with filtered-X LMS control with modified filtered-X LMS, a method to reduce computational complexity and memory requirements. Section V describes about implementation aspects on the Virtex-4 FPGA; Section VI describes the experimental structures; Section VII describes the experimental setup; Section VIII describes the results from the control experiments; Section XI gives the conclusions.
WHY FPGAS?
FPGAs can incorporate a great deal of parallelism implemented in the hardware level rather than the software parallelism in DSP based signal processing applications. FPGAs also incorporate the design flexibility of DSP processors but with very low power consumption and with less chip area. FPGAs are Reconfigurable hardware devices where in it is possible to change the topology of electronic circuits at runtime. FPGA features are much suited for multi channel environment where the system can configure its hardware resources and adjust the Vol. 33 No. 2 2014 Shashikala Prakash, C Karthikeyan, T G Renjith Kumar, P Radhakrishna and P G Ravikiran software design in a much easier way to suitably incorporate more number of channels compared to other methods of design using DSP processors.
Although it is difficult & cumbersome to use floating-point arithmetic in modern FPGAs using HDL, it is possible to use the MicroBlaze soft core processor to achieve the desired target efficiently. This also removes the need to learn the HDL & facilitates the porting of the control code used on the DSP to the MicroBlaze Soft Core processor.
Two independent AVC systems, simultaneously running in parallel, can be realized without any additional hardware and with few additions to the VHDL code since Virtex-4 supports multiple Soft core processors.
THE LMS ALGORITHM
The LMS algorithm is a gradient-type algorithm that updates the coefficient vector by taking a step in the direction of the negative gradient of the objective function. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of an LMS adaptive filter. LMS is widely used in active vibration control of aerospace structures since it is an easy algorithm to implement with less computational complexity.
LMS involves filtering process, error computation process & weight updation process. In the weight updation process, the present coefficient value, w(n) is added to the product of the step size parameter, m, tap input x(n) and error output e(n), to obtain an updated value of the filter coefficient w(n+1). All updated filter coefficients are then used to perform convolution with the tap inputs to produce a new filter output. The filter output y(n) is subtracted from the desired value d(n) to produce an error term, e(n), which is fed back into the filter coefficient update equation to produce subsequent coefficient updates.
The equations are shown below
W represents filter impulse response. L is the adaptive filter length. The choice of the step-size parameter and the order of the filter effectively determine the performance of the LMS algorithm. Unfortunately, there are no clear procedures to derive the step-size parameter m. It should be bounded in the range of 0 < m < (2/l max ), where l max is the maximum eigenvalue of the auto-correlation matrix of the filter input. Also m is a decimal number lying between 0 and 1.
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Where Figure 1 . Block diagram of an adaptive filter.
Normalized LMS with recursive power estimation
The LMS algorithm with fixed convergence step factor (μ) is having a disadvantage that it requires a prior knowledge of the input power parameter to achieve stability and convergence, which is practically difficult to realize in all situations. One solution for the LMS algorithm to be fully automatic and adaptive is to normalize the step calculation factor μ which can be defined as a is a positive constant chosen between 0 and 2. This term a is the new "normalised"adaptation constant.
Substituting these in the LMS weight updation equation (3) results in (4) In equation 4, g is a small positive term included to ensure that the update term does not become excessively large if X t (n)X(n) becomes temporarily small. This is Normalized LMS algorithm.The normalization enables the adaptation process to compensate the effect of large fluctuations in the power levels of the input signal and the effect of large input vector length (by reducing the step size of the algorithm). The inner product is an L point arithmetic average of the input signal power, which increases the number of multiplications. An improvement in calculation can be obtained by computing a recursive estimate of the input signal power as in equation Instead of L locations of extra storage to compute X t (n)X(n), this requires only one location. (6) The convergence factor m(n) is dynamically updated by a weightage factor of normalized input power (p(n)) and implemented.
Adaptive system identification
The LMS algorithm can be used to identify the impulse response of an unknown system or plant. The transfer function of the unknown plant can be represented as a causal FIR system. Both the plant and the adaptive filter (W) are driven by the same band limited random input sequence. The responses from both the filters are compared and error is used for adaptive weight updating. When the error is minimized, the adaptive filter taps will represent the impulse response of the unknown plant [ Figure 2 ].
Filtered-X LMS algorithm
As mentioned in introduction, there is a transfer function between the digital controller and the physical world in practical applications. This Secondary Path
Shashikala Prakash, C Karthikeyan, T G Renjith Kumar, P Radhakrishna and P G Ravikiran (S(z)) transfer function may affect the amplitude as well as phase. The adaptive filter should compensate for these effects to ensure convergence. The secondary path transfer function S(z) follows the adaptive filter hence the conventional LMS algorithm has to be modified. This is achieved by placing an identical filter in the reference signal path to the weight update path of the LMS Algorithm, which leads to the filtered-X LMS algorithm derived by Widrow [5] . The weight updation equation is modified asin equation 7.
where x'(n) = s(n)*x(n). A single channel control system implementation on MicroBlaze processor with filtered-X LMS algorithm is described in our paper [39] . Here a system with multiple modes of operation is under consideration.
MULTI-CHANNEL SYSTEMS
Vibration control on mechanical systems requires simultaneous control of several rigid modes. Multi-channel AVC caters to the control of fields in large dimensions and so, is more complicated. To actively control low frequency vibrations on large structures, multichannel AVC requires a control system with multiple secondary sources to control the vibration fields simultaneously at multiple error sensor locations. The error criterion that can be directly measured is the sum of squares of outputs of number of sensors. The adaptive algorithm designed to minimize this error is called multiple error LMS algorithm. [8] Figure 3 shows the block diagram of a multi-channel system (blocked arrow represents multiple error path) with J reference sensors, K parallel adaptive filters and corresponding secondary sources, and M error sensors. Input is taken from J reference sensors to form the reference signal sample vector (8) Which are processed by the filter generating K cancelling signals (9) and is used to drive the M ¥ K secondary paths S and superimposed with the primary plant output signals which are to be controlled/cancelled. The error produced is a vector 1 ¥ M (10) The primary vibration is actively controlled by the K sources, which are controlled by the adaptive filters to minimize the sum of squares of M error sensor outputs. w(n) is the vector representing the adaptive weights associated with all K adaptive filters (11) where, w k (n) = [w k,0 (n) w k,1 (n)..... w k,L-1 (n)] T are the weight vectors of the K adaptive filters, each of the order L.
1 ¥ 2 ¥ 2 system as a typical example
The 1 ¥ 2 ¥ 2 system consists of one reference sensor (input), two secondary sources and two error sensors as shown in figure 4. Both the adaptive filters are fed with the same input signal x(n). The convergence of both the filters is obtained by
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minimizing the sum of squares of the residual vibrations measured by the two error sensors. The vector w(n) represents the tap weights of the two adaptive filters. (12) So the output at k th secondary source ykn is given by, (13) Where X(n) is the common reference signal vector for all adaptive filters
The cancelling signal vector is expressed as
The error measured at each error sensors can be expressed as (14) (15) where, s mk (n) corresponds to the four secondary paths from the two filter outputs to the two error sensors.Therefore the error will be (16) And the cost function for each error is the sum of the mean square error Assuming that each MSE component is approximated by its instantaneous squared error [6] , [7] (17)
The adaptive weight vector is updated in the direction of the negative gradient and is expressed according to equation as (18) The gradient of Eq (17) will be calculated with respect to the k th weight subvector w k (n) at time n from equation (14), (15) , and -k x(n), the instantaneous mean square at time n is expressed as
s (n)* y (n) for m 1, 2 and k 1, 2 11 12 21 22
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This is Multichannel pre-filtering, and the weight updating equation can be partitioned to K equations as from (18) as (20) where This defines Weight vector adaptation for k = 1, 2.
Modified filtered-X LMS algorithm
The implementation of filtered-X LMS algorithm in a processor like DSP or FPGA is accomplished using MAC-dedicated hardware units known as Multiply and Accumulate units. As the number of channels increase, the computational complexity and also the memory requirementsfor FIR weight updation process increases. Also in multi channel implementations, off-chip memory devices are required & this may slow down the system operation due to limits imposed by input/output data throughput. The modified filtered-X LMS algorithm, MFXLMS, proposed by Scott C. Douglas [15] is an alternate method of implementation of the FXLMS algorithm, in which all the characteristics of the original FXLMS is retained, but requires reduced computations & memory requirements. In this algorithm, adaptive filter inputs are not computed directly. A new set of auxiliary coefficients are defined and the auxiliary coefficients are updated instead of actual coefficients. So a significant reduction in computation and memory units is obtained. The algorithm can be summarized as (21) where r m (n) is the input autocorrelation matrix. Filter output calculation for each channel k = 1, 2, ..K,
Error vector calculation, for each error sensor M,
and (24) for k = 1, 2,..K and E m L (n-1) is the last element of the array E m , (n) [15] . 
Shashikala Prakash, C Karthikeyan, T G Renjith Kumar, P Radhakrishna and P G Ravikiran purpose memory and logic fabric of Xilinx FPGAs. The MicroBlaze soft core processor is highly configurable, allowing users to select a specific set of features required by their design. Cache size, pipeline depth, embedded peripherals, memory management unit, and bus-interfaces can be customized. A detailed block diagram of MicroBlaze soft core processor is shown in figure 5 . MicroBlaze has a versatile interconnect system to support a variety of embedded applications [40, 41] . The key features are:
• Thirty-two 32-bit general purpose registers.
• 32-bit instruction word with three operands and two addressing modes.
• 32-bit address bus • Single issue pipeline.
Embedded development kit (EDK)
The Xilinx EDKis a suite of tools and intellectual property (IP) that enables the user to design a complete embedded processor system for implementation in a Xilinx Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) device. EDK provides an XPS(Xilinx Platform Studio) which is a Graphical IDE (Integrated Development Environment)and command line support for configuring the embedded system architecture, buses and peripherals [41, 42, and 43] . The MicroBlaze soft core processor can be configured from the Xilinx ISE (Integrated Software Environment)design tool with XPS. A customized embedded architecture is created with the following specifications: architecture: Virtex-4, device name: XC4VSX55 package: FF1148 and speed grade 10C. A single processor system is configured with reference clock frequency 40MHz which is also multiplied internally to generate a system clock frequency of 100MHz. The input and output data from the ADC-DAC data registers are interfaced into the MicroBlaze processor through GPIO lines with a PLB(processor local Bus). For that, each one of the 32-bit GPIO lines are divided into 14-bit input and 14-bit output data lines and 3 GPIO lines are used for a 1 ¥ 2 ¥ 2 system (5 GPIO lines for 1 ¥ 4 ¥ 4 system). An RS232 UART module is invoked in the MicroBlaze Processor in order to communicate with the PC. The MicroBlaze floating point unit is enabled and also the memory size is chosen. MicroBlaze processor offers memory management through local memory bus (lmb) interface. Also one can use either Floating point unit (FPU)or fixed point configuration option. In the present implementation, FPU has been used. 
The fully configured MicroBlaze embedded processor is instantiated as a black box in ISE with clock and reset signals as the processor cannot directly access the pins of the FPGA chipset. A VHDL code is used to connect the GPIO input lines to ADC modules, GPIO output lines to DAC
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modules and the UART module. Now the ISE integrates the ADC/DAC modules and UART module in the FPGA board with the Virtex-4 FPGA pins through user specification (UCF files which saves the FPGA pin configuration for each of these modules and the pins are connected to the corresponding ports of the board).The
EDK generates encrypted netlist for the MicroBlaze core in the form of Microprocessor Hardware Specification (MHS) file [44] . The generated hardware netlist is translated to FPGA primitives such as LUT's and gates, mapped to the Virtex-4 resources, placed, routed and verified for timing constraints and is converted in the form of a downloadable.bit file The C/C++ control software is integrated in XPS with the appropriate peripherals along with custom-built C/C++ libraries and driver codes for memory, GPIO, UART and other peripheral modules. The Platform Generator and Library Generator tools automatically set up the respective hardware and software for the system. The hardware and software flows are separate to allow for the hardware flow to take place as the software is being developed. The mb-gcc compiler is used to compile and build the source code. The FPGA configuration bit stream is updated in ISE by merging the MicroBlaze processor configuration with the software updates and is downloaded on to the FPGA board. has a constant spectral density at all the frequencies. Since there are K output sources, K secondary sources are required. Since each of the M error sensors is coupled to each secondary source S mk (z), modeling as a whole cannot be done. If all the secondary paths (s mk ) from one adaptive filter(w k ) is activated at a time using a single random noise generator, the error from all the M sensors to the weight updation path of that particular adaptive filter can be obtained. The adaptation is stopped after convergence of the algorithm and at this point, the secondary path impulse response is represented by weights of the adaptive filter. This process is repeated K times with each of the K adaptive filters to model all the K*M secondary paths. Once the unknown structural impulse responses are modeled for each of the secondary paths, the multi-channel control operation can be initiated. This is done after connecting the reference signal to the FPGA since in feedforward algorithm it is a requirement. After this the control operation starts. The flow chart for control module is given in figure 7.
Multiple channel system identification
6. EXPERIMENTAL STRUCTURES 6.1. The composite research wing structure The geometry of the wing model is as shown in figure 8 . The wing structure is fixed in cantilever mode. Four serial bimorphs (A1 -A4) and two parallel bimorphs (A5 -A6) of size {33 mm ¥ 11 mm ¥ (0.5 mm + 0.5 mm)} are used as secondary actuators. PZT -5A of size (15 mm ¥ 15 mm ¥ 0.5 mm) col located with respect to A1 -A6 are used for sensing (S1 -S6). The bimorphs and patch sensors used in the study are shown in figure 8a, 8b, 8c. The material properties of the PZT used is shown in Table 1 [45] bonded externally on to the structure. The experimental rig, with the Shell structure, is shown in figure 10(a) . The placement of the MFCs, are as shown in the figure & was optimized as part of a separate study by Dr. Raja & group [46, 47] . The fixing conditions for our testing were not the same as that used in the studies by Dr. Raja. Hence there is considerable difference observed in the first three natural frequencies monitored. The three MFCs are on top surface acting as actuating elements. Also three PZT patches on the bottom side of the structure act as sensing elements. The MFCs, which function as control actuators, are driven by special power amplifiers which can cater for 50 mA current & -500V to + 1500V voltage swing. The P1 type MFCs, including the F1 and S1 types utilize the d33 effect for actuation and will elongate up to 2000 ppm if operated at the maximum voltage rate of -500V to + 1500V and the P1 type MFCs are also very sensitive strain sensors which can be used for vibration control purposes. The figure 11 shows P1 type MFC for expanding motions.
For the experiment two different sizes of P1 type MFCs have been used for generating vibrations in the shell structure. Table 2 shows P1 type MFC properties and their physical dimensions. Figure 12 . Experimental setup using Shell structure.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
deployed to sense displacements from the structure under consideration. The response signals from the PZT patch sensors are conditioned & suitably amplified by the NAL designed charge amplifiers [48] before they are digitized using the onboard A/D converters residing on the indigenous FPGA board. The signals are suitably modified by the control code residing in the Virtex-4 FPGA and are sent out using the onboard D/A converters. They are then suitably amplified using the NAL designed high voltage power amplifiers [49] for PZT bimorphsin case of wing model and Smart Material Inc. power amplifiers for MFCs, to drive respective control actuators. Initially the signal levels are monitored in open loop when the controller is off & then the controller is switched on, to effect control.
Implementation aspects
The Active Vibration Control of structures have been investigated using Control code implemented on Virtex -4 FPGA custom board designed indigenously at NAL (figure 13). XC4VSX55-10G1148 is the Virtex device used on the board. The FPGA chip has 1148 pins of which 640 are user I/O pins. The device has 512 XtremeDSP Slices. Twelve ADC and DAC channels have been interfaced to the FPGA. Care has been taken to cater for input and output voltage ranges of +/-10 Volts which are the levels seen in vibrating structures. The FPGA chip can be operated at 400 MHz & the board is designed for 40 MHz.The FPGA board was interfaced to the PC using JTAG with ISE iMPACT software for downloading the bit streams. Piezoelectric Actuators/Sensors were used on the composite research wing model for actuation and sensing. In case of shell structure, MFC actuators have been used.
The On -line System identification and control program has been implemented on the MicroBlaze embedded Soft core processor of the Virtex-4 using the Xilinx EDK platform and real time control studies have been carried out on the two structures described earlier. The adaptive filter codes written in 'C++' were ported on to the MicroBlaze embedded soft core processor of the Virtex-4 using the Xilinx EDK platform. GPIO's have been configured for sending out/getting in data. The sine sweep tests were performed to identify the first four modes of the structure. After getting the rough estimate of the resonant frequencies, individual modes were exactly identified by fine sweeping. In each of the resonant frequencies, the maximum response location was identified.
System identification of structures
System identification of the structures was carried out using the identification adaptive filters, by generating the random noise from the FPGA board. Around 60000 random signal samples were used for identifying the structures. This was used for exciting the structure as well as for the adaptive filter in the FPGA. The sampling rate used for the system identification and control experiments were 256 Hz. The transfer function from the actuator to the error sensor at the frequency is represented as FIR filters with 64 coefficients. These coefficients were computed with On-line system identification using the LMS adaptive digital filter and a copy of the same was placed in the input side.
The control code on the MicroBlaze was used for generating the control signal. After this the control experiment was carried out by using the general purpose FPGA board. The disturbance signal was filtered and used as a reference signal for the Control filter. At each sample the FIR filter coefficients were updated and used by the control codes in generating the filtered-X reference signals used for updating the coefficients of the adaptive FIR control filter. The convergence parameter was calculated from the input signal power and the number of the filter coefficients used for the adaptive filter.The control signal generated was used to drive the secondary actuators. The response levels in voltages were monitored with the controller ON & OFF conditions. The entire AVC set up for carrying out control for shell structure is shown in figure  12 . The FIR filter with 64 tap weights was enough to achieve system identification. The control filter of the same length was used in the real time control. Similar studies were carried out for the composite wing structure. Good controlresults were achieved in both studies and the results are shown in tables and plots.
The convergence factor mmay vary according to the system configuration, structure and input signal levels. It is computed dynamically throughout the algorithm implementation. Itwas found to be in the order of 10 -6 for both structures. Minor changes in this value will make the convergence faster or slower. But the control is ensured.
RESULTS AND WAVEFORMS
8.1. Active vibration control experiment using shell structure A 1 ¥ 2 ¥ 2 (with one reference sensor, two output actuator and two error sensor) Active vibration control system was implemented for the shell structure (shown in Figure 12 ) on FPGA platform with the MicroBlaze processor. For the Shell structure under consideration, the modes to be controlled were 61. From the above figures reduction in amplitude of the sensor output voltages (yellow and cyan signals) are seen in the Controller ON picture, once the control voltage is applied from the algorithm (pink and green signals). This control was achieved by using a 64 tap weight Modified Filtered X LMS algorithm in real time.
Active vibration control experiment using composite wing model
A 1 ¥ 4 ¥ 4 (with one reference sensor, four output actuator and four error sensor, see Appendix 1) Active vibration control system is implemented for the composite wing model. The primary excitation is from a B& K Mini shaker and power Amplifier. The system identification for the wing model was done in a way similar to that explained for shell structure, using random signal generated in the FPGA. After that, the wing model is excited at its first natural frequency of 8.897 Hz [to be controlled] using the sinusoidal excitation. Figure 15 shows the waveforms monitored on the Tektronix four channel digital oscilloscope. The sensor output voltages (yellow, blue, purple and green signals) are reduced when the control voltage is applied from the algorithm. The percentage reductions achieved are shown in table 4.
From the above figures it can be seen the reduction in amplitude of the sensor output voltages (yellow, cyan, pink, green signals) are seen in the Controller ON picture once the control voltage is applied from the algorithm. This control was achieved by using a 64 tap weight adaptive filter in the Modified Filtered ¥ LMS algorithm in real time control. Figure 16 shows the percentage of resource utilization of the FPGA hardware with the MicroBlaze soft processor and C/C++ code for two channel Shell structure case. It is evident that there are still lot more resources available on the Board, i.e. the system can further be extended if we require control where in more number of channels are to be deployed. Figure 14 . Two Channel Online filtered-X LMS Control for the shell structure at 61.13Hz first bending frequency (sensor outputs are in yellow and blue, controlFilter outputs are in purple and green). 
Resource utilization on the FPGA
CONCLUSIONS
Multi -channel Active Vibration Control of a composite research wing model and a composite shell structure have been investigated successfully using control code implemented on the Virtex-4 FPGA prototype board designed indigenously at CSIR-NAL. The controller was implemented/realized in a very short time since the C/C++ code tested on the 6711 DSP processor was used on the MicroBlaze processor of the FPGA with suitable minor changes as required by the processor under consideration. The results/waveforms obtained in the above tests are brought out in this paper. Also the study highlights the resources that were utilized for these control investigations. Since there are only 5 GPIO lines on the Virtex-4 FPGA board,one has to multiplex the GPIO lines into the ADC/DAC channels for achieving higher channels of control.
In the present design, the focus was more on using a processor on the FPGA fabric (Micro Blaze). This required only porting of the existing C/C++ codes with small adjustments as per the requirements of the MicroBlaze. But there are other methods available, such as using Hardware Description Language (implemented using VHDL/Verilog) that focus on the design, configuration and instantiation of primitive hardware components such as multipliers, adders and signal flow apart from the software flow. This method is very complicated and takes much longer design cycles compared to the MicroBlaze processor based design approach. Hence the present method was chosen for our initial control system design to achieve the goal in the shortest possible time. But we have found success on developing a VHDL control code also for multi channel system identification and control and this has been implemented on the FPGA processor in a later study. This method allows the topology of the FPGA internal circuits to be changed during operation. 
